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METHODIST MOBIL FUEL CARD

The Board of Administration of the Methodist Church has made arrangements with the CSC
Buying Group and FnF Fuels for the issue of “Mobil Cards” to employees, Ministers of the
Church and their family members. “Mobil Cards” are credit cards for the specific purpose of
fuel and oil purchases from participating Mobil garages and service stations throughout New
Zealand.
Fuel purchased through the cards is purchased at a discount to the advertised pump prices, being
charged at the “regional” price as set by Mobil from time to time, for each of its defined regions
throughout New Zealand.
How Does The Arrangement Work?
Approved applicants will be issued with a “Mobil Fuel Card” in their name which can be used
to purchase fuel and oil on credit at any participating Mobil station. Each card will have a
P.I.N. (Personal Identification Number) which must be entered when the card is used.
The contract is between you as the cardholder and FnF Fuels Limited. They will invoice you
directly NOT the Connexional Office.
A purchase docket is produced by the petrol station at the time of purchase which will show the
quantity of fuel purchased and the local pump price. The cost of the fuel to the cardholder,
however, will be the regional discounted price. This saving normally equates to seven or eight
cents per litre of fuel. Occasionally the local pump price, because of promotional specials or
other local selling initiatives, may be less than the regional price. In this event the lower pump
price will be charged. Fuel can be purchased for any vehicle but the cardholder is responsible
for the total due on their card each month with payments being made by direct debit by FnF
Fuels from the cardholder’s bank account.

Payment Terms
The payment terms are detailed on the customer application form under clause 10.
If the direct debit payment is rejected or dishonoured by the bank and payment not made, then
interest and other fees may be charged to your account and any subsequent payments will be
used to firstly reduce the interest and fees charged, then toward the payment of the costs of fuel.
Each cardholder is responsible to ensure that there are funds in their bank account when the
direct debit occurs.
Who Benefits?
Others
The savings made through the use of the card are the card holders. Cards can be used to
purchase fuel for any vehicle but the card holder is responsible for the meeting of the monthly
direct debit.
Who Owns The Card?
The cards are and remain the property of FnF Fuels Limited and must be surrendered at any
time when so requested by FnF Fuels.
If you lose the card you must contact FnF Fuels directly and as soon as possible who will
arrange for the card to be cancelled and for a replacement card to be issued.
Cardholders are liable for all fuel purchased on their accounts so protecting the P.I.N. should be
carefully safeguarded. Cardholders are not responsible for any fraudulent use of their card after
it has been reported stolen or lost.
What Happens If I Fail To Meet The Direct Debit Payment On Time?
Any cardholder whose Direct Debit has not been honoured will be contacted by FnF Fuels and
arrangements completed for the reprocessing of the Direct Debit. The card will immediately be
put on hold and will not be made active again until all of the arrears have been paid.
It is expected that cardholders will maintain their own records of use and be in a position to
meet the debit on time.
How Do I Obtain Further Information or Apply For A “Mobil Card”?
Presbyters and Church Employees
Application forms and Direct Debit authority forms are available from the Administration
Division.
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